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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE MASSACHU-
SETTS HOM(EOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
Fo戴.冒HE :rEAR 1880.　　e
IN PreSeuting their Aunual Report) t/he Tl.uSteeS deem it an appro-
priate time to recall to the members ofthe Corporation and to tl-e friends
of the Hospita]‘the尋cts of its early history, With a brief notice of its
PrOgreSS t’O the present time.
The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital was incorporated in the
year 1855, but it was not unti1 1871 t-1at the small building in Burl`Oughs
Place was occupied? and patients were received. In 1872 a vigorous effort
was made to obtain funds for a pe章lmanent hoapital building・ The sum
of紺6,000 was obt乳ined from the pr6ceeds of a successful fair held in
Boston, and a su航cient sum was∴SeCured from other sources. After
much consideration the present building was erected in the immediate
vicinity of the Boston University School of Medicine. The land upon
which it stands was purchased from the city at a cost of one dollar
a fnot, amOunting to錐7,750; the cost of the bui]ding being $76.716.
Unlike the MassachuSetls and the City Hospitals‘ at nO t/ime has輔s Hos-
pital received any assistance from either the city or the State. Whatever
funds it has∴aCquired have been the gifts of benevolent individuals ;
and as the number of persons in the community who prefer t,he homceo-
pathic.t】・eatment) and who have become convinced that it I.ePreSentS an
advance and a refom in medical practice? has increased, the demands upon
the l‘eSOurCeS Of the institution ha,Ve become steadily greater. No special
efrort, however? has been made since 1872 to increase its revenues. I七
has been supported in some small measure by fees received from paying
patients) and it has occasionally received greater or∴Smaller donations,
。ften unsolicited. It derives an income of so【neWha七less t,han $2,000
per annum from permanent investments’and its ordinary expenditures
are somewhat over that sum, the di節erence being made up by donations.
The Hospital is out of debt) and has been managed with economy.
The average cost of each patient per week during the past year was
$7.00. At the Massachusetts Hospital, in 1879, it was $10.54, and at the
City Hospital) in the same year) it was $7・46; although, aS both of these
institutions have facilities for treating a much larger number of patients)
it might be expected tha吊heir expenses would be relatively less・
It is not necessary七O undertake to account at anylengt′h for a fact from
wIlich any one may draw tlle PrOPer inference. That under the homceo-
?????????????????????????
『????
?
生Pathic practice of medicine theI'e muSt neCeSSarily be a large savlng ln.
d【・ugS’is matter of common knowledge; but it is) Perhaps) nOt SO Well
understdod that nothing tends so much to insure a judicious ad重ninistra-
tion of an institution of this character as a careful and detailed supervision.
In this respect the Trustees have always been fortunate, and are at this
time fortunate, in finding a111O工-g their own number ladies arid gentlemen
Who, aCting as an Executive Committee, have been willing to devote
much time t’O the immediate and almost dai-y care of the Hospital, and
to who-n the thank; of the Corporalion are due for disint。r。St。d 。nd
invaluabIe services. Nor has the careful economy that has been practised
deprived the patients of any of the comforts and luxuries which are usual-y
found in the largest and best-endowed hospitals) for the supplying of which
the Col‘PO一.ation is gI-eatly i11debted to the kindly and untiring interest
Shown by tl-e L`↓diesI Aid Association.
The Trustees may fairly claim for the Hospital a great measure of
SuCCeSS in the treatment of patients亘ef壷ence being had to the experi-
ence of other hospitals. This is true not onIy of the medica吊reatment
furllished, but surgical cases of the greatest de】icacy) invoIving opeI‘ations
Of the most important character’requ涌ng skill of the highest ordel・) and
a knowledge of the latest and most.appl.OVed methods) have been success-
ful]y treated. The death-rate this year is not quite seven per cent) and
the a読rage death-rate Since the foundation of the Hospital is a lit,tle more
than five per cent of the cases treated. It will be foundl by examlnlng
the publislled reports of the two genoral hospita-s in the city) that the
death-rZ↓te Of- both of them is) aS a rule) COnSiderably higher than that of
the Homceopathic Hospital・
The time has now come whenうin view ofthe steadily increasing demands
upon the institution, the Hospital buildi11g Should be materia11y enlarged.
A surgical ward is an absolutely necessary addition) aS the number of
CaSeS in that department is constant】y increasing・ A lying-in ward.is also
greatly needed. It has sometimes happened that patients cou!d not be
received at the Lying-in Hospital on account of the existence of contagi-
OuS fever casesうand it is theI.efore of public importance that there should
be more than o。e institution in the city ready to receive lying-in patients.
A children)s ward would also be a most desirabIe addition’aS all who have
had any experience in the marve11ous∴adaptation of the homceopathic
SyStem tO the diseases of children will readily acknowledge.
The Tl`uSteeS have therefore issued細しaPPeal for aid through the prcss
and by circul乳rs.冒he call was first published on the 30th of Decelnber
last・ and the Trustees have alrea’dy received such assurance as justify
them in believing that funds su範ciel}t for the purpose indicated in this
Report will speedily be raised.
E工もEN“ F思OTH工封GHAM,
$ecγ鍬飾・g.
Ebγ鵬がγu8彊e8,
C. R. CODMAN,
Pγe$裾e海.
REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
To冒HE TRUSTEES OF rmE MASSACEUSETTS HoM(田OPAでH工C HospITA|,:
YouR Executive Committee have held regular meeti。gS at the Hospital
every Saturday during the year? and all the members were usually l)reSent.
All matters l’ertai11ing to the Hosl)ital have been brought before them)
and received prompt attention. The bills and accounts have been exam-
ined weekly? and? after approval) Were immediately paid.
The vaI.ious departments of the Hospital have beeロvisited frequent]y
by members of this Committee? and thoroughly inspected) and the details
Of hospital work have constantly been under their cIose scrutiny.
We congratulate you upon the smoothness with which a11 the depart-
ments have been e節ectively carried on during the past year’and upon the
large number of patients∴SuCCeSSful]y treated? Which be細S∴abundant
testimony to the ability and skill) the zealous care and untiring attentiollSI
Of the physicians and surgeons.
Ml`S. M. A. PrattI after nineteen months of active service∴aS matrOn)
retired Nov. 9. Mrs・ E11a G・ O)Nem comes to us to fi1=his most impor-
tant posiはon. Her extended experience in hospitals and in hospital work?
and the executive ability already exhibited) give us confidence in her飢-
ness fo=he I)OSition.
The nurses) from ]ong experience) are Well qualifrodl and have been
faithful in their care ofthe patients in their immediate charge・ The other
empIoyees are e餓cient in thcir various occupations) and genera"y very
Satisfactory) the matron not finding it necessary to make many changes.
The house physician, Dr. Edward O. Eckert) and t,he house surgeon)
T)r. N. W. Emersonうh乳ve been co鵬tant in their attention, and are to be
COmmended for the flble mZ‘nner in which they have performed theiI.
respective duties.
Dr. Sullivan Whitney continues in charge of the Phal.maCy? and under
his careful supervision its affairs are economically and satisfdetorily
administel.ed.
The JIospital building has been kept in good condition. The∴Sanitary
arrangeme重1tS are highly satisfactory・ The venti)ationis so complete that
the purity of the air in a’11 the wards has caused frequent expressions of
Satisfaction fi.om friends and visitors〕 Ztnd we believe there is no hospital
in the world mol.e Cheerful and inviting・
冒he LfldiesI Aid Association has co-1tinued its good o鯖ces through the
year. It has taken care of t,he grounds) PurChased and repaired fumiture’
SuPPlied various useful aI‘ticles about the house) and fumished many
?〈?
6delicacies and comforts to the patients. Almost daily through the year
SOme Of its visitoI’S have come to the耳OSPital, and with kindIy, enCOm-ag
ingl SymPathetic words) have brought sunshine and cheer to those who
Were aWay from the cherished surroundings of home声nd who' Perhaps,
find here in Lheir sickness and weakness more sympathy al]d comfort than
ever befol.e. The spiritual ministralions thus rendered are ofteu a great
aid to recovery) and give to paしients pleasant memorie§ Of their hospital
life.
The inscription and endowment tfLbIets anthOrized at your regular
meeting in January, at a COSt nO白o exceed $100, have been completed
for the sum of $74.90, and placed conspicuously in the hall o童the Hos-
pital.
The matron has frequent]y received contributions of flowers)缶uits) and
delicacies; also cIoth王ng and linenl books川eriodicals? and newspapers;
and these always-Welcome donations have been duly recorded a11d
PrOmPt】y E`Cknowledged.
If the kind friends of the Hospita,1 could r印lize how grateful these
donatio鵬alWayS are tO the poor? Sickうhelpless patients? We feel sure
more would b3 interested to send them in; and we would urge them to
Visit the上Iospital) aud know from personal obserⅤation with what gI.eat
delight and t,hankfulness tlhese little comforts from a sympathetic public
are received.
The only unpleasant occurrences during the past year were the two
Small fires in the basement of the Hospital building,一the first on Sun・
day?Aug・ 15) at 3.15 p. E/L; the second on Wednesday' Aug・ 18) at 7.12
P. M. A most thorough and searching investigation was immediately
made by your Executive Committee, aSSisted by detectives, and a蝕l
report presented to your boaI.d at a special meeti[]g in August. We were
unable to ascertE‘in the origill Of the fires; but circumstantial evidence
rested heavily upon one of the empIoyees) Who was immediately dis-
charged.
The insurance companies were prompt ill t’heir adjustment, Which
appeared to be quite su鯖cient to cover the actual dam種ge. It now
became a matter of necessity immediately to put in thorough repair tlle
entire b租sement of the building; and as it was necessary to cleanse and
Paint the smoked wa11s and ceilings in the halls and adjoining roolnS, it
Seemed important that the walls left unpainted when the Hospital was
built should be completed.
The fire deparlment reported the flow of water insu範cient; Z‘1so that
the Hospital requi一・ed better facilities for extinguishing fires; and this
SuggeSted to your Committee t,he necessity of some changes for the平ore
COI叩letc safety of the Hospital :一nd patients.
At the special meeting of your board in August) yOur Executive Com-
mittee were authorized and inst,ruCted to make all repairs and any
improvements which the best interests of the Hospital demal-ded.
We have now to report the work completcd and paid for.冒he ent,ire
basement, hi‘11s) and many of the l.OOmS haVe been thoroughly renovated.
了
A largc wa er-Pi[)e has been introduccd from the street main, and a
Stand-Pip  passes up through the entire building, With hose∴and every
al)Pliance on ac  floor, ready for immediate use in the event of a fire.
It is ur sincere hope th租t there mz‘y be no necessity for its use; but
With this sa書eguard and the fire-eSCaPe alreiLdy attached to the building,
there is very sonable ztssurance of complete secul.ity t‘O the many
helpless palien s within its walls.
The entire expense of repairs and improvements, including lhe tablets,
WaS $l,00了.41.
Of this sutn th  stand-Pipe cost $380, and the insurance companies pay
$318. We believe the WOrk to be economica11y and well done.
The fire-alarm box placed upon the Hospital building during 1879, for
Our eXClusive use, has already proved to be of value. Tlle number is 643.
The tOtal mount of expenses for maintaining the Hospital during the
year 1880 has been $9,485.21.
At your meeting in January last, it was voted that as many free patients
from th  deserving poor be received as the available funds of the Hos-
Pital will permit. This has been done; and as the numberoffree patielltS
has been greater than ever before, the expenses have been necessarily
increased. There have also been many severe cases requiring the greatest
Care and a tention, and consequently additional expense; and as nearly a11
aI.ticles of supply have materially advanced in price over last year, it is
not strange that the daily expellSeS Of each patient should be slightly in-
Cr aSed ; the amount being one dollar as against ninety-SeVen CentS last
year・
All necessary wants have been supplied, the food fumished has been
Of he best qila ity and well prepared; While the convalescents have
received manv delicacies which their condition demanded. In all these
ma持ers your Committee has endeavored to exeI.Cise a strict but generous
economy ; they have given very cIose scrutiny to all requisitlOnS, and
PerSOnal attention t’O mとしny PurChases of supplics at wholesale prices,
and have diligently watched lhat all moneys should be judicious]y spent.
The fullowing statement exhibits the arnount and cost of the work
acc mplisl〕ed by the Hospital the past year: -
Number ofpatientsin the Hospital Jan. 1, 1880　.
``　　　　　=　admittedduringlS80　.  .
``　　　　　=　　treated during18SO .  .  .
高　　　　　α　remalnlngOVeI・Jan.1,1881 .
Avel‘age numb r of patients for the year 18SO　.
Entire number ofdays patients were treated .  .
Average mmb r f days each patient was treated.
Number of paying l}atients for the year 1880.  .
Whole number of days paylng Patients were present
Average number of days for each paying patient .
????????????
??????????????
?
8Numberofpatients paying in partduring the year 1880. ..
Whole number of days of partial paying patients in year 1880)
Average number of days for each partial pa′ying patient during
the year 1880　.  .  .  .  ・  ・  .  .  ・
Number of free patients during the year 1880　.  .
Whole number of days free patients wel.e PreSent in 1880
Average number of day轡each free patient remained in 1880
Number ofpatients paying part of the time of their stay, 1880
Number of days this class paid in 1880 .  .  .  .  .
Number of days this c】ass was treated free in 1880.  .  .
Entire number of days paying patients were present in 1880.
Entire number of days free patients were present in 1880
13
l,223
94
98
5,463
5商
工さ
ら86
637
3,316
6,100
Total number of days treatment patients of all classes in 1880,　9,416
Entireexpense of the Hospital forthe year 1880 .  .  . $9,485 21
Average cost per day fol. the 8,187 days patients were treated l OO
Average costper week for eachpatientin 1880　.  .  .　　7 06
The appeals for∴aid which have been recently made have thoroughly
aroused the friends of t,he Hospital, and we ha,Ve nO doubt thesame gen-
el.OSity, Which responded so nobly several yeal`S agO, Will enable the Trus-
tees to secure a sum su鯖cient to enlarge the present building and
Strengthen thepermanent fuud) thus providing means for the care of a
larger number ofthe dependent poor and sick, Who are constantly seeking
the Hospital for restoration.
Most respecr蝕1y submitted for the Executive Committee,
GEORGE H. LEON-ARD,
〇九α〆γmaり曾.
BosTON, MASS., Jan. 1, 1881.
COST OF :MAINTENANCE OF MASSACHUSE冒TS HOM(EO_
PATHIC HOSPI冒AL FOR 1880.
βやeγ〆se虎も3I 」取脇脇鵬のmm雄ee qf帥・α8細e8.
Salal・主es ar-d wages paid empIoyees ‘.　'　.  .  .
Night watching, eXtra .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Provisions)grOCeries)組our)tea)andbutter . . .  ・
Milk　・、 ‥　‥　o 。 ・ ・
Fuel　　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
働as.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
Wa七erra七es　…　‥　,　.　.　.　.
工ce　…　　…　　‥　。　.　.
Medical and surgical supplies ・  .  .  .  .  .
Repairsand renewals　.  .  .  .  .  .  .
Stationery? Printing) and advertising .  .  .  .
Publishing annual report for 1879.  .  .  .  .
Sundry small supplies .  .  .  .  ,  .  .
Telephone rental .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Toil t, CIosets .　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
Ele〇七ric bel18 .　.　.　.　.　.　.　.　.
D ploma ・ .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
E・ & 〇・E・　　　　　GEO. H.工EONABD,
O九a加肋の約E錆ec↑偽りe Cbmm轟きee.
BosTON, MASS., Dec. 31, 1880.
? ?????????
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REPORT OF THE MEDICAL BOARD.
THE Hospital haS reCeived) during the past yearl a ]arger number o雪
incurable cases than in any pre‘`ious year. Some of these entel`ed in the
]ast stages of disease) beぐauSe they COu]d receive better care and trcat-
mentin the Hospital than eIsewhele. Such CaSeS have never been re-
fused, although in a small hospital they ]argely add to the ratio of mor-
ta賞ity.
The proportion of severe and chronic diseases) both medieal and sur・
gical) haS been very large? and at times the Wards have been crowded.
There is an imperative need of a surgical wing especial】y arranged for
the convenience and better accommodation of’tbis class of patients, and
also, for obl▼ious reasons, tO l.emOVe all anrgical cases from the medical
Wards・ It is hoped that a want so serious wl11 be provided fbr during the
PreSent year. The Hospital has been obliged to rt‘fuse admission to all
Obstetric cases, and also to many sick children, from a ]ack ofsuitable ac-
commodation.
The following is∴a tabular∴Statement Of the cases treated during the
year 1880: -
MEDICAL CASES.
SURGICAL CASES GENERALLY REQUIRING OPERAT|ON.
酷薄詰・ ∴・∴:・:
…漑器誌上:二:∵・
S血o七ina富m……‥.......‥‥.‥‥..
Strictureof urethra.....………..i
冒u-豊富禁書・・.・・・…・………・・
告臨書言霊∴
●(　0Va重・ian‥..‥‥. ‥‥‥‥‥‥
ar譲誓書誓言
Uterine a癒eotions…… … …… …..
冒otal‥......‥‥‥...‥‥..‥.
????????????????????????????
‥??????
????????
?????????
????????????????????
??????
???㌧????
?????????
TREASURER,S REPORT.
紛5,000 00
$100 00
100 00
l,000 00
鈴50 00
25 00
10 00
重00 001
20 00
100 00
量00 00
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To amount received from donations :
Froma拙e櫨d .  .  .  .  .  .
=　a ]ady fr王end) through Dr. W. P.
Wesselhoe允　.　.　.　.
常　Mrs.S8rahP.Bussell .　.　.
質　Miss Whitel through Ml.S. H. B.
S七anwood.　.　.　.　.
くく　IsaacFenno .　.　.　.　.
``　Mrs.E. M. Cary, through Dr.I.T.
富alb〇七　.　.　.　.　.
富ot釘l doⅡations .　.　.
冒o a皿ount上br in七eres七:
From Bames, WaI.d & Co.. on loan　.
``　Is的c甘emo&○○.,On○○租n .  .
存　St. Louis Comty bonds　.  .
〃　CityofColumbus　=
の　　　　く●　Cincinnati　=
`(　　　高　De七roi七　　　くく
=　Atchison,Topeka & SantaF6 R.R.
bonds　.　.　.　.　.
買　Phila.,Wil. &Balt. R.R.stock .
寝　Detroit,, Hinsdale & So. Westem
恥. R. scrip　.  .  .  .
富〇七al i皿teresも∴∴.　.　.
冒o amou調七〇でs競ndⅣ reCeipts ;
From Bames, Ward & Co., pay馳en七〇で
lo乳血.　.　.　.　.　.
`` IsaacFenno&Co.,PaymentOfloan,
負　Sale of 30 shares DetFOit, Hins-
d乳le& S.W. B. R. sもoek .　.
召　Sale of scrip DetI.Oit, Hinsd組,le &
S.W.B.R.s七○○k　.　.　.
“ Bond N〇・も鏡ty o雷〇〇〇umb皿s,
caue d　　.　.　.　.　.
寝　工nsmance comp孔nie畠めr loss by
楓re　.　.　.　.　.　.
曹0ぬI包und「y receipts .  .
甘otal富eceipts.  .  .
飾0 00
50 00
137 55
10 00
100 00
50　00
緋1 50
31 43
300 00
350 00
90 00
300 00
175 00
160 00
960
鈴3,000 00
虹,390 20
900 00
重20 00
1,006 50
318　00
$397弱
????????????? 。?? ?? 。?
1生
CR.
By amount paid Executive Committee　.
り　　　loa皿ed Isaac Fenno & Co.　.
高　　Paid foI. rePairs and alterations
Hospiあal　.　.　.　.
``　　Paid for 80 s心ares |,hila., Wil.
& Ba重t.恥.職. stock　　.　.
=　　Pald for Atchison, Topeka &
S乳皿t釘F6 R.R. bond　.　.
負　　Paid for Atchison, Topeka &
S兄軸七a F` R.R. bond　.　.
(`　　Paid for Atchison, Topeka　&
SanぬせeR.R.bond　.　.
くく　　Paid for Atchうson, Topeka &
S撮nta Fe R.R. bonds, 2　.
Total disbursements.　.
Balance cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1880.　.
$4,578 00
重1,390 20
1,007 41
5,539 77
1,165 92
1,168 61
1,169 00
2,346 90
簿28,365 81
鈴581 30
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6 Railroad bonds, 7 %　.
St・意onisComtyParkbonds, 6%・ 、 ・  ・  ・  ・
City of Detroit Public Sewer bonds, 6 %　.  .  .
高　Cincinnati certiflcates, 6 %　.  .  .  .
召　Columbus High Streeb Improvement bonds, 7 %
80 shares Philadelphia, WilmiりgtOn & Baltimore stock
170　高　Chicago&WestMichiganRailroadstock .
Scrip Detroit, Hinsdale & Southwestern Railroad　.
飾,000 00
5、000 00
5,000 00
3.000 00
5,000 00
5,600 00
13,260 00
120 00
薄41,980 00
FREE BEDS.
DuR工NG the first six yeal‘S Of the Hospital, any PerSOn, by paying one
thOuSand dollars to the permanentl fulldタCOuld secure the life use of a free
教-ed. Eight such free be(うswere estab]ished・ But it was found tha=he
income from the sum thuS Paid was only su範cie11t tO SuStain the bed a
few weeks in each year; and though the trustees did not fear any essen_
tia=oss to the Hospital from this source) yet they thought it would be
nlOre Satisfactory to all to make the cost of the bed near】y su岱cient to
meet the eXPenSe Of it for the time occupied'　Accordingly? in 1877) it
WaS SO arranged that any person who pays one thousand dollars mayhi‘Ve
the life use of a free bed three months in eacll year; tWenty-five hundred
(lo=ars en硝1e the donor to the life use of the bed all the time; and five
thOuSand dollars establish a pem叩ent free bed. which may 2LIways be
kept fu11 by the dol]Or, and which the Hospital shall be bound to main-
tain after his decease?Or it may be given immediately to the Hospital for
its permanent use? under such name as may be designated and arrarlged・
An aml】al subscriI)tion of one hundred and fifty dollars e一}titles the
donor to the use of a free bed for six months in the year. Temporary
free beds IPay be secured? tO be used at anytime within one year) at the
I’egu】ar Hospital rates, tO t’he餌I amount of the sum paid. Thispl狙
enal)1es∴anyO11e tO OWn a free bed to the full amount which he may
COntribute or obtain, by subscription or otherwise, fdr the Hospital. In
accordaI]Ce Wit,h a vote of the tr‘lSteeS that as many frec beds be fuI.nished
al the Hospital expense as the知nds will permit, three fl.ee beds have
been supported during the past yearfrom the fundsof the Hospiしal・ The
folIowi11g beds are now provided : -
LIST OF FREE BEDS JAN. 1? 1881.
DONATIONS.
THE fo11owillg donations haVe been sen=o the Hospita重at various
limes duri槌g the year 1880 :一
Mrs. E. Wright) Mrs. Kema,rd, Mrs. Porter) Mrs. Hooper) Miss Co]la-
mol.e) from FIower MISSionl Miss KelseyタMrs. Hemenvay? Mrs. Pope)
M-ふL・ S・ Wa富d) Mrs・ Larke? Mrs・ W・ C・ Clapp, Mr母・ P・ C・ Brooks)
Mrs. Cary, Mrs. Edward W馬前ney, Mrs. M' P. Ke恥ardl Mr. Waldl.On?
the Misses Wales, Mrs. F. M. Weld, Mrs. R: s. watson, Mrs. A. T.
Fenno) Dl‘. I. T. Talbot.
Mrs・ E. Whitney, Mrs. Franklin King7 and from Mrs. Hen}enWay)s boys
at Hillside, a Christmas Tree.
Mrs. Ditson) Rev・ D. M. Waldro【一) Ladies? Aid Assoc露tion) Mrs・ Crump,
Mrs. Alex・ Strong) Mrs. Hemenway) Mrs. D. B. Flint.
PICTUR聯5) PAPHRS, MAGAZINES, AND BOOK$.
Mr. H. P. NichoIsI Mrs. Lash, LOOkwoodl Brooks & Co.? Ml・S. J. C.
Haines) Mrs. Pope, Mrs. F. E. Alle置1, Mr・ Spaulding‘ DI.. Stackpole) fhom
the estate of Mrs. A. F. Wood, Mr. E. E. Clark, Dr. Linco]n, tWO Pictures
from Mr・ B' H. Ticknor? and a laI.ge engraVing from Mr. Albert Bellows.
OLD LINEN AND OOTTON, SHEBTS AND PILLOW-CASES, AND CLOT櫨ING.
Mrs. W. H・ Davis, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Comad WesseIhoeft, Mrs. F. E.
A11en, the Misses French, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. King, Mrs. J. B. Moore,
Mrs. N. J. Bradlee, Shawm-京Avenue Baptistl Church, Ladies, Aid Asso・
Ciation, the estate of Mrs. A. F. Wood, Mrs. E. Whitney, Mrs. Foster’
Mrs. Cary, Mrs. N. W. Piel.Ce, Ml.S. Femo Tudor, and unImown friends.
Fifteen Puzzles for Patients from a Friend声en Gem Puzzles舟om a
Friend; 150 Eggs from Mrs. Moring; One load of Loam from Michael
Collaton, a free patient; tWO Papier Mache Wash BowIs∴and Pitchel.S
from Mrs. P. C. Brooks; OneCamp Chair from Mrs. F. R. Allen; Black・
Walnut Rocking (?hairタBedstead and Ma七tress fromバArbuthnot "; fI.01n
the Ladies? `Aid Association) rides twice a week during the∴Su11▲merl
HammOCk, Tent and three Piazza Chairs; Webster)s Ul]abridged Diction-
aI.y from Dr. D. G, Woodvine・
We are indebted for many gifts to ladies who? through deIicacy) have
refused to give their names. Parcels also have been received by exl)l‘eSS-
me皿缶om unknown donors.
MEMBERS
.妻「 9七手s聖や・
John P∴Jewett.
乞露語軸.
薬篭罷蕊謹言
論整骨器言語Jr・
誰Otis冒u耽s.
Robert L. Robbins.
James Dennie.
OF THE CORPORATION.
Dr. H. C. Ahlbom.
s. E. B. Allen.
朗rs. A. G. Alvord.
Frank W. Andrews.
葉音露盤ge ll・
Mrs. A. H. Batchelder.
S. H. Blake.
Miss Sarah H. Blanchal.d.
‡語義譜B富。。ks.
嵩講読se・
W. W. Churchill.
Charles R. Codman.
場Mrs. Edward Codman.
Miss Helen Collamore.
嵩盤寵碧七七.
Mrs. Oliver Ditson.蒋落葉諒立。。Ⅴ。.
Mrs. A. G. FarⅤell.
|saac Fenno.
皿I購.工saac Fenno.
Dr. M. J.即紬d rs.
Mrs. J∴M. Forbes.
Jonathan French.
B. S. Fro亀七.
薬Mrs. El n Fros七.
†聾認証豊竺gham・
Chester Guild.
†認諾藍Gersdo岨
†鎧詰認証nway・
F. A. Howard.
Mrs. N. D. Hubbard.
推Mrs. Pet r Hubbell.
Liverus Hull.
C. E. Jenkins.
心事rs. F. 0. Kenda11.
Mrs.班. P. Kennard.
Mrs. W. H. Kennard.†書誌葦d.
Mrs. C. F. McCIme.
Wm. B. Me耽i菓】.
器豊艶g○○d・
欝.管轄Pearson・
B. Per亙ins.
轄寵。.
工saac B. Rich.
T omas F. Richardson.
鶉欝
Dr. O, S. Sanders.
Mニrs. Deborah Shaw.
甘rancis G. Shav.
Mrs. H. B. Stanwood.
Miss E11e櫨Sもeams.
†R. H. S七ear止s.
†塩花常盤ratt。皿.
誌薯謙七.
蕊諸隷書app an・
患謹駕篭・
珠Dr. F. H, Underwood.
D. B. Washbum.
Miss Hamah M. We]d.
Dr. C. Wesselhoeft.†豊富薄諜誌霊鮒
艶識語
†David |J. Webster.
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BY-LAWS OF∴THE CORPORATION.
ARTICLE l. The Corporation shall be composed of the persons named
in the Act incorporating certain persol]S by the name of theバMassachu-
SettS Homceopathic Hospital))1 of such persons as may be at any legal
meeting of the Corporation nominated and elected as members) and also
Ofall such persons as shall have contributed the sum of $100, Or upWards,
at any one time.
AR冒・ 2・ There shall be a meeting of the Corporation on the third
Wednesday in January in each year, tO be called the Amual Meeting)
at which the following o飴cers∴Shall be elected, Viz.: a President) four
Vice輸Presidents, SuCh number of Trustees as the Corporation shall de七er-
mine) nOt eXCeeding thirty) a Secretary? and a Treasurer; tO SerVe One
year and till others shall be chosen and qualified in their stead. Any
PerSOn elected to, and signifyi重】g his acceptance of, either of the o餓ces
mentioned in this article, Sha11 become thereby a member of the Corpo-
ration during the term of o飴ce.
ART. 3. Notice of the Amual Meeting shall be given by the Secre-
tary) in one or moI.e neWSPaPerS Printed in Boston, at least fourteen days)
and by maiI five days) PreVious to the day of meeting; but said meeting
may be continued,的m time to time, unti=he business thereof sha11 be
accomplished; the Secretary giving at least one day,s notice of the time
and place of said aqjoumment, in a- neWSPaPer Printed in Boston.
ART. 4. The President, Vice-Pl.eSidents, Secretary, and Treasurer
Sha11 be, e鋤Q殖io, members of the Board of Trustees.
ART. 5. The President shal] preside at all meetings ofthe Corporation
and of the BoaI‘d of Trustees? if present) and sha11 have power to order
SPeCial meetings of the Corporation or Board of Trustees whenever’in
his opinion, it may be expedient, the SecI‘etary giving a=east seven
days) notice of such special meetings of the Corporation in one or more
Of the newspapers printed in Boston’and at least two days? notice of such
SpeCial meetings of the Eoard of Trustees, tO be∴Sent by血ail to each of
tlle members.
In the absenc6 or incapacity of the President, Or VaCanCy Of the o鯖ce,
One Of t,he Viceぜresidents shall perform the duties which devoIve upon
the President.
ART. 6. The Trustees shall constitute a board for the immediate man-
agement of all the property and concems of the institution・ They shall
make such by-12ⅣS, rules, and regula‘tions to govem their action as they
may deem expedient, nOt inconsistent with the charter and by-1aws of
the Corporation. They shall meot at such times and places as they shall
by vote dete叩ine, Or aS the President may direct, and all questions which
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COme before the board shall be determined by a m砧ority of the Trustees
PreSent and voting thereon. They shal=laVe POWer tO take any measures
Which they may deem expedient for encouraging subscriptions, donations,
and bequests to the Corporation; tO Petition the Legislature for any
additional grants or privileges? and for such amendments∴and altera-
tions of the several Acts relGLtive to the Corporafron as they may think
advisable; tO take charge o士and watch over the geneI‘al interests and
COnCemS Of the institution, tO enter into and bind the Corporation by
SuCh comp cts∴and engagements as they may deem advantageous; tO
appoint’amu lly or otherwise) all proper and necessary physicians? Sur-
geons’O億cers, SSistants) and servants? for the superintendence and man-
agement of t,he respective departments) With such salaries and auowances
as theymay’from time to time) fix and determine; tO ma’ke such rules
and regulations for the government of the said physicians) SurgeOnS? O伍輸
CerS, att dants, and seI.VantS? and for the admission of patients, and the
Well ordering and conducting of the respective departments of the insti-
t tion, aS tO them may seem proper and expedient. Pγ0演ded) however’
tha  the said by-laws, rules, and regulations shall at all times be su一輝t
to be al ered or amended by the Col.POration at their amual meeting, Or
at any legal meeting speciaI】y called for that purpose.
They shall c軌use a fair record of all t,heir doings to be kept) Which shall
b  ]aid befor  the Corpor豹tion at every meeting thereof; and at every
amual meeting, they sball mak6 a written report on the Treasurer,s ac-
COuntS and on the general state of the institution, CO血Prising an account
Of the receipts and expenditures of the Corporation) a Statement Ofthe
numbers patients admitted and discharged during the year in each
department’and all such other matters as may be of importance and
interest to the Corporation; and for this purpose they shallタat SOlne Pre-
Vious meeting, aPPOint a committee of the board.
ART. 7. The Secretary shall notify and attend a-l meetingsof the Cor-
POrati n and of the Board of Trustees) and shall keep a distinct record of
the doiかgs of each.
ART. 8. The Tr asurer shall give bonds) With sureties, tO the satisfro-
tion of the B ard of Trustees’COnditioned for the faithful discharge of
his duties・ He hal圧eceive and have the custody of a】l moneys) bondsl
notes, deeds, and other securities belonging to the Corporation, Which he
Shall keep and manage? under the direction and controI of the Board of
Trustees or their Committee of Finance. He shall pay no money but by
Order of the Board of Trustees’Or Of their committees) duly authorized by
the board to draw on him therefor.弟　He shall render∴an aCCO11nt Of the
Stale of his books and of the f山nds and property in his custody? When
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Called for by the Trustees or Corporatiou; and he sha11 make up the ac_
COuntS tO the ]ast day ofDecember in each year, Which accounts, PrOPerly
audited, Shall be ]aid before the Corporation at their amuaLl meeting・
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
ADMISSION’AND DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS.
I. AppLICATIONS ofpatients for admission may be made to t,he house
Physician or house surgeon at the Hospital on any day of the week) and?
When pl'aCticab]e) between ll and 12 o,cIock‥ The patient should al)Ply
in person) When able to do so; Otherwise application may be made by a
fr主end, and the patiellt Will be visited by the house physician or house
SurgeOn) and if admitted by the attending physician or surgeon? the
P重・OPer PaPerS Wiず1 be forwarded to the patient.
II. The patient on admission shall give security) Saしis鮭面ory to the
Executive Committee) for t’he payment of expenses in the Hospital・
III.工n cases of accident or of extreme emergency) the patient will
be admitted without delayタand provided for as well as circumstanceswill
per皿iも.
IV. Contagious disease? SyPhilis’delirium tremens, and also incurable
diseases wi11 not be admitted to the Hospital.
Ⅴ・ Nopatient will be allowed to remain longer than twelve weeks,
except by the special consent of the Medical Board.
Ⅴ|. All patients will be admit’ted and discharged upon the cer舶cate
Of the atte。ding physician or∴SurgeOn. He shall have discretionary
POWer in the dismission of patients) Or he may refer doubIful cases to
the Medical Board.
Patients shall be discharged by the attending physician or surgeon at
any time when) in his opinion? the interests of the patient or of the
Hospital demand i七.
VII. Whenever∴a Patient is∴remOVed from the Hospital without t,he
COnSent Of the attending physioian or surgeon, he shall require from the
PerSOn aSSuming the responsibility of the removal a written statement to
that effect.
V工|I. The attending physician or surgeon shall not deliver the body
Of any peI'SOn having died at the Hospital? Without a written receipt from
the parties taking the same.
IX・ In caseof the decease of any patient) the批ends shallbe ap-
Prised thereof by the matron, and the attending physician or∴Su重・geOn
Shall sign a certificate of death) and shall furnish the City Registrar with
a copy ofthe same. He sha11 also state the time and cause of death) the
disposition made of the body, Whether do]ivered to純ends or buried from
the Hospita]. In the last case he shall mention the place of intement.
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RULES FOR PATIEN-TS.
|・ Pati nts must be in their properxp]aces in the wards during the
daiIy medical and surgicaLI visits, between ll and 12 A-. Mらand always hy
8 p. M.’unless specially exempted by the attending physician or surgeon.
|I. Patients shall notvisit other wards without the consent of the
ma七ron.
IⅡ. Those free patients who are able are expected to assist in nursing
and in such otl]er SerViccs as may be reasonably required of t,hem.
IV. frNo ‾patient shall purchase? Or CauSe any member of the household
to purchase for him? any articIe o門ood whatsoever) Or any Other article)
Without the consent ofthe matron.
V. Profane or obscene ]anguage, nOisy or '1oud t卦king, and incivility
are prohibite .
VI・ The use of tobacco) Wine’and intoxicating liquors is prohibited
Within the Hospital) unIess prescribed by the physician.
VII. Patients may be visited by a clergyman of their own selection,
一〕d the wish for the performance ofany particuIar religious rite shall be
induIged when practicable.
VIⅡ・ The rules of the Hospital must be imp-icitly obeyed by the
Pat ents. Should any patient wilfully and persistently disregard these
rules・ the friends wi11 be notified to take him away) Or) failing to do so’
he will be discharged.
IX・ Complaints forwhatever cause m乳ybe made to the matron or
Executive Committee・ and when reasonable) Shall be obviated? Or rePOrted
by them to the trustees.
EXI]CUTIVE COMMITTEE.
When the tru tees are not in session the Executive Committee sha11
have entire charge and controI of the Hospital, and execute all the orders
and directions of he tmstees in relation to it.冒hey sha11 regu-ate all
the supp]ies and purchases ofthe Hospital, eXCePt those pertaining to the
Phamacist; determine the necessary number and the wages respectively
Of all e empIoyees ofthe Hospital; fix the price per week of the various
beds or∴rOOmS, and, Whenever it is necessaryl advise wit’h and assist the
matron in enforcing the rules a。d regulations of the Hospita]. They sha-l
meet as often as once a week to examine and consider the a既iI.S Of the
Hospita,1 committed to them, and report on all important InatterS at the
regular me tiIlgS Of the Board of Trustees.
THE MEDICAL BOARD.
I. The Medical Board shall consist of the pllySicians and surgeons
appointed by the Board of Trustees.
工I・ They sh ll have full power and controI over the medical and sur_
gical treatment of a,ll the patients in the Hospital・
IエI. They sha]l make such rules and regulations as they may deem
best for their control and govemment, nOt inconsistcnt with tlJe by-laws)
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ule9, and regu丁at主ons of the Hospital as cstablished by the Board of
甘ms七ees.
IV・ Any violation of the rules and regulations of the Medical Board
Shall be reported to the Board of Trustees.
MA冒RO吋.
I・ The Hospital shall be under the care of the matron, Who shall live
in the building and shall not leave it except on necessary occasions・ She
Shall not be absent formore than thI.ee hours at any one time, nOr after
ten o’c]ock, P. M., Without the ]eave of the Executive Committee. She
Shall have the assistanCe Of such nuI.SeS and servants as the Executive
Committee may think proper) and shall hire and) When necessary) dis-
Charge the same.
II. The matron sha11 have the immed王ate superintendence of the
nurses? SerVantS) and all inmates of the Hospital) and shall enforce peト
SOnal cleanliness? neatneSS) and obedience to ord①rS On t’heir part. |n
CaSe Of any refusal to conform to these rules∴and regulations? She shall
report the same to the Executive Committee.
工II・ The matron shall make the entiI.e rOund of the Hospital at least
OnCe a day, tl〕at She may be assul.ed of the neatness∴and order of each
department? and may become acquainted wit,h the patients) their neces-
Sities and wantsクand see that they have every comfort.
IV. She shall have charge ind superintendence of all fumiture, bed-
ding, 1inen,重ovisions, table and household supplies, and see that none
are umecessarily wasted or destroyed. She shall keep in a book, de-
Signed for t,his puI.POSe) an eXaCt inventory of all goods belonging t,O and
in the Hospital, and also memoranda of breakages or losses, OCCaSioned
by the patients or otherwise; and is directed to requlre Payment for any
article carelessly iqjured or broken, and make a report each Saturday to
the Executive Committee.
V. It is the duty of the matrOn七o receive all visitors, eXerCising dis-
Cretion in showing to all suital)le persons IJhe Hospital and such wards as
they may desire to see.
V工・ The matron shall assign rooms or beds to patients on their en-
trance according to the pl.ice of board agreed upon, and sha]l collect
Weekly the bills ofall those who are not鉦ee patients.
VII. The matron is requested to exclude from conversation at her
table? and in every other place in the Hospital) all topics of a personal
mture about any patient? SuCh as anecdotes of patient’S' COmPlaints? etC.
Any nurse or servant violating this rule shall be discharged.
VI工I・ The matron shall require punctuality a七meals on the part of all
COmeCted with the Hospital.
The following are the hours for the meals:一
BBEAKFAS T.　　DINNER.　　S口ppE R.
For Patients .  .  .  .  .  .  .　　7A. M.　12去P. M.　　6p. M
For Matron, House Physician and Surgeon,
andNurses　…　　…　　　7去　り　　　1　バ　　　飽
田o富Jani七〇randSe章vants∴∴…　.　　8 “　　　1去　り　　　7
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IX・ If it be desired七o invite anyguest to one meal, the consent of
the matron shall be obtained; if to more than one) the consent of the
Executive Committee is I`equired.
X・ The matron shall insist upon economy in all departments of the
Hospital.
XI. All suppl王es received by the Hospitalタeither by gift or purchase)
Shall be entered in a book called the “ SuppIy Bookタ” which融11 be reg-
ular】y l id before the Executive Committee.
XII. A reco d shall be kept by the matron of every important occur-
ronce in the Hospital・
ⅩI工I. No g班or remuneration shall be received by the matronl nurSeS?
Or SerVantS, for anythlng done or to be done in virtue of their situation)
upon pain of peremptol.y dismissal.
HOUSE PHYSICIAN AN-D HOUSE SURGEON.
I・ The hous physician and house surgeon shall reside at the Hospital
and shall not absent themselves for more than two hours at any time with-
Out the consent ofthe attending physician or surgeon? and on no account
Shall both be absent from the Hospital at t一一e Same time’unless it be in
the attendance upon medica=ectures in the aqjoining college, at SuCh
time as their services may not be required in the Hospital・
II. They shall accompany the attendillg Physicia11 and surgeon respec-
tiveIy in their daily visils? make a careful record of・ tlle CaSeS, t/11e tieat-
ment, and the prescribed diet, PrePare the medicine as directed, and
deliv r the same, tOgether with I]eCeS拘ry Orders? tO the nurses? directly
after the moming visit.
工Iェ・ ′rheyshall also have charge of the medical and surgical apparatus?
and the libra y of the Hospital.
IV. They shall attend to patients on their admission, and give the
necessary directions for their comfort before they are seen by their regu-
] r medical attendant; and beside the moming visiもwith the at七ending
Physician and surgeon) they shall make a daily evenil-g Visit to each
Patientbetween t,he hours of seven and eight p. M.) and at such ot,her
t’imes only as th y may be requested to do so by the matron or nurse.
V. They sha11, eaCh in his own department? See all persons who app-y
for admission, either for themselves or for their錆ends) and shall? if prac-
icable’Visit or see the patient befol.e admission to the Hospital・ They
Shall make a record of all important facts in the caseタin books kept for
the purpose・ If the case is obviously unsuitable for admission, under the
rules ofthe Hospital’they shall so record it; if otherwise) they shall report
the case as soon as possible to the attending physician or surgeon) and
Obtain fro教n him and七ransmit to the patient the necessary papeI.S for
admission. They shall conduct such correspondence in rela杭on to the
admissionof patients as may be dil.eCted by the attending physician or
SurgeOn・
????
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V工・ A11 communications of a personal nature made to the house phy-
Sician or surgeon by a patientタOr l)yしhe attending physician or surgeon
COnCeming a patient) Shall be considered as strictly confidential.
RULES FOR NURSES.
/ I. The nurses shall be responsible to the house phys王cian or surgeon)
as the case may be, for the regular administration of medicines and the
Care Of patients) in accordance with the directions of the attending phy-
Sician or surgeon) and shall not giveタOr a11ow to be givenタtO the patients
aLny article of food or drinkタeXCePt SuCh as the physician or surgeon may
permit・
II. When articles of food are brought by visitors’the nurse wi11
receive and take them to the matron? until pemission be given for their
being eaten.
III. The linen of medical wards shall be changed twice weekly; and
in the surgical wards according to special instructions in each case. In
the confinement wards at least one c]ean sheet shall be given each day;
tbe piIIow-CaSeS∴Shall be changed twice weekly; the personal cIothing
every two days? unless otherwise ordered by the attending phys王cian.
工V. The soiled cIothes from confinement and surgical waI.ds shall be
removed from the room at once; nO CIothes soiled in washing patients)
medical and surgical fumiture or apparatus, SuCh as bed-PanSI Syringes?
etc.つSha11 be used twice, Or Put in a cIoset after use until thoroughly
cleansed.
V. Each moming nurses shall procure fI.Om the matron the required
Clean bed linen alld towels for their wards) and send t’he soiled linen to
the laundry.
VI. Theface andhands of all patients shall be bathed and their bed
linen changed before breakfast) unless in special cases) When instruction
Wi11 be given by the attending physician or surgeon.
VII・ The patients in the medical wards? unless too il置) may generally
bathe themselves; in the surgical wards the bathing will be according to
SPeCial instructions in each case; in confinement wards the nurses shall
bathe each patient once daily; When more or less frequently) SPeCial ln-
StruCtions will be given.
VIII・ Nurses are required to be extre皿ely careful at a11 times, and
especially in bathing the patients? dressing wounds) giving enemas? etC.)
that there be the ]east possible exposure of t,he patient.
IX・ Nurse: Shall follow the visits of the physicia,n Or∴SurgeOn, and
Shall, in all cases, hold themselves in readiness afしer the visit to receive
Orders from the house physician or surgeon. Conceming everything
Which may occur between the visits, the nurse may consult either house
Physician or surgeon, aS the case may be.
X・ A strict watch of each patient and ofevery symptom shall be kept
by the nurse) and reported to the physician or su一・geOn at the visits? and
the nurse should be able to give exact infomation of the quantity and
qunlity of all discharges) etC.
掃書○○　　　　　　　-
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Ⅹ工・ T 6 nurse sha11 see that the medicine-glasses of her ward are
kept repIenished? fresh medicine prepared daily) aud the empty glasses
thoroughly cleansed.　　　　　　　　　　ノ
Ⅹ工I. The bed-Pan9’Syringes, etC.) Shall be cleanped immediateiy
after use? and kept in a designated place for inspection flt the moming
Visit of the matron.
XIII. Arfroles belonging to each ward shall be kept for that ward
Only.
XIV. T nurs s sha11 frequently wash the utensils, aS Well as their
OWn hands, With a weak so置ution of some disinfectant. ‘
ⅩV. Nurses wi11 see that all is quiet in their wards during the night)
and that th patients are not wakened before six o)clock) A. M. Between
the hours o  nine o)cIock p. M. and six A. M.) allnoise)SuCh as tbe tuming
On Of water) umeCeSSary OPening and shutting of doors) etC.’Shan be
COmPl tely avoide .
XVI. The nurse in the surgical department shall see thatthe patients
are kept perfectly quiet twenty-four hours at least after any important
Surgical operat on? and that no person shall see them during this time
W thont the pemission of the surgeon.
XVI ・ No visitors are allowed to patients in the maternity wards
until five d ys after confinement.
XVIII. The nuI.S S al.e required to see that visitors do not come into
their wards wit out pemission? nOr remain longer than the time pre-
SCribed.
XIⅩ・ Each nurse, While on duty, Sha11 wear a soft cotton dress, Whi七e
apl.On’and soft sh es without heels・ She sha11 pautcularIy care for her
PerSOnal cleanlinessタneatneSS) and simplicity in attire.
XX・ U ercIothes should be perfectly plain; nO elabol.ately trimmed
garments can be se 吊o t’he Hospita=aundry, and the number each week
Shall not exceed eighteen pieces for each person.
XX|. The u ses shall t気ke a half-houI.)s exercise daily? in the open
a r' at SuCh t me as the matron shall designate・ When the nurse requires
tobe out a longer time) She must obtain special permission from the
皿at重o皿.
XXII. It is strict]y forbidden that nurses spend their time in each
Other’s wards oI. rOOmS.　　　　　　　　　　　f。
ⅩⅩH工・ Al1 1ights are to be put out in the wards at nine o’cIock)
except in special cases of sickness.
XXIV. The nurses∴are, in a great degree’reSPOnSible in their waI.ds
for the happiness and comfort oftheir patients) and will) in any di範culty
Or need, aPPly to the attending physicianうhouse physician声urgeOn Or
matron, aS the case may be, in securing these.
XXV. The nurses should immediately report to the matron any infringe-
nrent of the rules and regu]ations of the Hospital by the patients.
XXVI. The nurses are requested not to waste gas or wateI., aI]d to
read over these rules every week・
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PHARMAC|S冒.
The pharmacist shall have charge land make a11 pul.Chases of the medi-
Cines) medical and surgical supplies) and instruments∴required in the
Hospitall aS directed bythe Medical Board. He shall make such rules in
re]ation to t,he purchase Qf supplies) aS he shall think fit) nOt inconsistent
With the regulations of the Board of Trustees.
JAⅣ工TO恥.
Thejanitor shall have charge of and be responsible for all the fires in
the Hospital? and shall keep the wards and halls at a temperatul‘e Of 70O
Or aS near thereto as possible. He shall also see that the gas and water
are properly I.egulated) and not wasted or unnecessariIy used声nd that
the Hospital grounds are suitably cared for.
He shall assist in the moving and care of the patientsJ and attend to
SuCh other matters∴about the Hospital as the matron may require. He
Shall not Ieave the Hospital grounds without the knowledge and consent
Of the matron. He shall see that all the windows and doors are securedタ
and the gas in the halls tumed off at ten o,cIock p. M.
S E BVANTS.
I. Servants are to rise at six o’cIock, Summer and winteI..
II. The servants will receive their orders from the matron’Or SOme
One designated by her) and will be held accountable by the matron for
their proper performance∴
工II. The work must be done promptly? and as ear]y as possible in the
mOrnlng・
IV・ A11 empIoyees mustbe in their respective places duringtheir hours
Of duty. The doors of the Hospital wi11 be cIosed at lOp. M., atWhich
time all are expected to be quiet) and those not on duty in their own
重OOm8.
V工SI冒O恥S.
I. Patie調ts wi11 be permitted to receive visits from their friends on
冒uesday, Thursday, and SatuI.day of each week, from two to four o’cIock
P. M.) and at no other time without a special pemit fI.Om the physician
Or ma七rOn.
In all cases) howeverタthe attending physician or sul.geOn may eXerCise
discretionary powers as to excluding or admitting visitors. All visitors
must leave at the expiration of the visiting hours.
H. Visitors will not be permitted to take any meal in the Hospital) Or
to pass the night therein) Without the permission of the Executive Com-
皿i七七ee.
IⅡ・ No visitor will be allowed to give any article of food or drink to
a patient? unless by pemission o重’the attendi調g Physician or surgeon)
and any aI.ticles sent to the patient shall be left with the matron or nurse.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LADIES’ AID ASSOCIATION
OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HOM(EOPATH工C HOSPITAL.
THE CIose of the year finds ]ittle change in the Ladies?ノAid Association.
Two of our Directors have sent in theirresignations,-Mrs. George R.
Russell and Mrs. David Hunt?一Which were receivedwith regret by the
O鉦cers of七he board.
Mrs・W. H. C-app and Mrs. J. Fe】t Osgood were chosen to飢their places.
Mrs. William Pope was requested to be our Chaiman) in place of Mrs.
Russe11.
The Secretary of the Association) Mrs. F. R. Allen? aSked to be relieved
of herduties for the restof the year. Mrs. Fra【lkHn King was appointed
to take her place u til she was ready to resume the secret叩「Ship.
The Purchasing Committee’COnSisting of two members of tlle Board,
of which Mrs. E. R. Whitney is Chaimanタhave faithfully perfomed
their duties, Which at times aI.e arduous. They have in charge the
purchasing of articles needed for the Hospital? in the way of fumishings.
The fire cause much disarrangement) but soon everything was in its
accustom d o der.
The free bed ha  been occupied all tl}e year by patients who have been
recommended by di鯖erent members of the Association. Any lady who is
a member of the Association can? by applying to Mrs. Ditson) Chairman
of the Committee having tl〕e bed in charge) have a sick person admitted
after getting a permit from the physician.
During four summer months the |Jadies) Aid Association? at the sugges-
tion of the Board of O鍋cers) fumished carriages twice a week for t‘11OSe
patients who were unable to walk out? and provided ice cream for the
Sunday desserts. These luxuries were gratefully received by the
Patients.
The di節erent visitors arFanged for Sunday services during their respec-
tive months. The patie喜}tS Who were able to attend enjoyed them, While
those who were con血ned to their w21rds listeDed, With pleasure, tO the
Smglng・
The o餓ce of matron became vacant in the autumn, and Mrs. O’Neill
was appointed to fill the place. She has already entered upon her work
With good promise.
Once during the year we have had occasion to call on one of our sub-
stitutes) Who responded cheer蝕1y) and made frequent visits’Which weI.e
Very agreeable to the patients.
The Secretary will be happy to receive the names of any 】adies who will
visit as substitutes when occasion requires.
Members of the Associat,ion are urged to make frequent visits to the
Hospital) and see how much is done for the comfort and happiness of the
patients. They can hardly fail to become interested in the work, and in_
clined to help it forward bJ rePlenishing the funds in our Treasurer7s
hands.
For the Association,
SA思AH G. K重封G.
CONSTITUTION- OF THE IJADIES’AID ASSOCIATION.
ART工Cl‘E |. The object of t,his Association shall be to aid the Massa.
Chusetts Homceopathic Hospital.
ARTIC|‘E II. Ladies may become members of this Association by the
Payment Of $2.00 amually.
ARTICLE I工I.冒he o範cers shal- consist of twelve Directors, a Secre-
tary, and a Treasurer) Who shall have the controI of the affail.S Of the
Associat王on, and sha]l submit a report of their doings at the Amual
Meeting of the Association.
ARTICI‘E IV.剛e Secretary and Treasurer shall perfom the duties
usually pertai【1ing to those o伍ces. Each Director shall select some person
Or PerSOnS, Who with her義持shall be a Board of Hospital lγisitors for the
monthto which she is∴asSigned. It shall be the duty of the Board of
Visitors to provide, aS fir as possible) for the needs of the pa’tients. The
numberof visits per week may be left to the discretion of the monthly
Visitor・ ProVided the visits be not less than two per week.
AR冒IC|JE V. The An則al Meeting of t’he Association for the election
Of o館cers and the tl.anSaCtion of o七her business sha11 be heldon the last
Wednesday of January, immediately after the monthly meeting.
Monthly meetings of the Board of O飴cers shall be held on the last
Wednesday of each month.
At each regular meeting a report shall be made by the Board of Vis-
itors for that month.
Special meetings of the Association and of the Board of O鋪cers shall
be held on the ca11 of the Secretary) at the request of three Directors.
ARⅢC|‘E V|. ShouId vacancies occur in the Board of Officers) they
may be filled by the Board.
ARTIC|‘E V工I. The Constitution of this Association may be altered
Or amended at its Amual Meeting.
OFFICERS OF∴THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION
FOR 1880.
冒REASURER’S REPORT.
.　簿5050
.　　82 50
.　215 12
.　345　32
.　13 00
$706 44
.　　70 00
$77644
CR.
Bybalanc fromlastaccount　.  .  .  .  .  .　$227 44
負cash annual subscriptions　.　.　.　.　.　.　549 00
衛77644
E.&0.E.
Bos冒ON, J鎖,n. 1881.　　　　　　　　　MRS. F. W. ANDREWS, Z?ea8urer.
The above Report examined and found correct.
MRS. OI,IVER DITSON,
M恥S. AもEX. STRONG,
A%di海g α卯もm海ee.
MEMBERS OF∴THE LADIES, AID ASSOCIATION.
Pierce. Mrs. S. B.
Piper, Ml.S. SoIomon
Porもer, Missし. M., M. D.
Powars, Mrs. D. E.
Pope, MI.S. Wm
Puもりa皿, Mrs. M.
Pierce, Miss H. M.
Porもer, Mrs. Burr
Ray皿ond, Mrs・ H・ E・
戴icha富dso皿, Mrs. M. M.
恥eed, Mrs. Jas・ H・
Reed, Mrs. James
Reed, Miss Sarah G.
Robbi鵬, Mis母Ellen
Robbins, M富s.恥. E・
Rodman, Miss SusiLn
Regers) Miss M・ J・
Robinson, Mrs. J. C.
Robinson, Mrs. A. B.
*Roberts, Mrs. S. R.
Russell, Mrs. H. G.
恥調SSell, Mrs. E11i〇年t
Russe]l, Mrs. H. S.
Sa飲)rd, Mrs. Wm. H.
Sc血warz, Mrs.患. B.
Seabury, Mrs. Chas. W.
Shaw, Mrs. Quincy A.
§罵鵠蕊諸豊w.
Slack, Mrs. Chas. W.
Smith, Mrs. H. T.
欝琵濃嵩
Stanw○○d, Mrs. H・ P.
Steams, Mrs. B. H.
Stone, Mrs. P. A.
Stowe11. Mrs. Alex.
§霊器量諾意E.
Sturgis, Mrs・ James
St富a%on, Mrs. C. E.
龍r持去罫冨.
TalboらM富s. Ⅳewton
Talbot, Mrs.工. T.
Tarbe11, Mrs. J. A.
Taylor, Mrs. W・ 〇・
Thomd彊e, Mrs. J. H.
Tower, Mrs. W. L.
冒rau七m乳n, Mrs. M.
Tracy, Mrs・敵・ U・
Tudor, Mrs. Fen皿o
*Wales, Mr. T. C.
ーー?〈‖??????????
METHODS OF ASSISTING
MASSACHUSETTS HOM〔EOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
ANY PerSOn Can aid the Hospital by contributing in either of the fol-
lowing way轡: -
1. Donations of money in any amount and at any time? aS it is always
needed; also of fruit) flowers) Vegetables) PrOVisions? books) OmamentS?
CIothing) bandages? Old Iinen) and whatever is necessary or useful for the
sick.
2. Amua,1 subscriptions) tO be paid at any time during the year) and
COntinued at the will of the donor.
3・ One hundred dol121rS fur mo皿bership.
4. One hundred and fifty dollars amuallyfor a free bed) tO be used
Six mOnths in the year.
5. One thousand dolla,rS for a紐ee bed) tO be used thI.ee mOnths each
year during the donor,s life.
6. Twenty-five hundred dollaI.S for a free bedJ tO be used all the time!
if desired, during the donor’s life.
7. Five thousand dollars for a permanent free bed) Which may be kept
always請11・
8. Any sum of moneygiven or collected for free beds) for which a
CeI.tificate is issued which entitles the holder to a free bed within one
yenr? tO t,he full amount of the certifroate) a=he established Hospital
rates. Bythis method almost anyperson may secure the control of a
freebed.
FORM OF BEQUES冒.
I give and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homoeopathic Hospital, tO
be paid by my executors to the person acting as treasurer’the sum of
dollarsタtO be applied to the charitable uses and
PurPOSeS Of said Hospital) under the direction of its board of o臆cers.
ら　職b醜Un王や患ityl綱010早e億lo輔,・　　ノ車Ⅲ轍は(池鵬O青tS Ⅱol鵬0幽血与O皿鵬圃融・
¥
